
Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Combe Valley
held on 13/12/19 at 18.30 in the Discovery Centre

Present Apologies

William Ackroyd Lindy Kelly

Karl Beaney Ruby Cox

Jay Brewerton Cathy Harmer (Mayor of Bexhill)

Peter Clarke Bill Montgomery

Teresa Clarke Christine Sage

Stevie Collins

Chris Dadswell

David Dennis

Peter Hunnisett

Will Kemp

Eve Montgomery

Evelyn Murray

Rebecca Nolan

Cliff Willard

Julie Willard

 1. Peter Clarke opened the meeting by thanking everyone for attending.

 2. Constitution 

The meeting moved to approve the Constitution as approved by the Charity Commission. 

A summary had been circulated. The Friends of Combe Valley (FCV) is a membership 
organisation, managed by the trustees. It is registered with Companies House, and members 
have no financial liability if it becomes insolvent.

It was proposed that the objects be expanded to limit it to the Combe Haven Valley 

The revised objects are: 

To work within the Combe Haven Valley and in particular within the boundaries of the 
Combe Valley Countryside Park. 

a. To promote the conservation, protection and improvement of the physical and natural 
environment, including biodiversity

b. To advance the education of the public in the conservation, protection and 
improvement of the physical and natural environment

c. To encourage the public to use and enjoy the area subject to the need to protect the 
natural environment and its fauna and flora.
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 3. The constitution, with these amendments, was put to the vote, proposed by Jay Brewerton, 
seconded by David Dennis and passed unanimously.

These were proposed by the outgoing trustees and the members of the informal 
committee managing the Friends since the beginning of the year

(a) Specific points

a. The chair – to be elected at the AGM and become a trustee with a term of three years.

b. other trustees – Propose themselves for this year but in the future to be proposed by 
another member.

c. The annual subscription – a minimum of £1 – but members are to invited to give up 
to £10. Organisations will pay a £10 membership. Membership will run from 30th 
September each year – all members so far are paid up to 30 September 2020. In future if 
people join between July 1 and September 30 then their membership runs to the 
following September. Once the administration is arranged it will be possible to collect 
Gift Aid on membership fees and donations, including those of volunteers who waive 
their expenses.

d. Financial year will run from October 1 to September 3o

These procedural rules were proposed by Eve Montgomery and seconded by Chris 
Dadswell and passed unanimously.

 4. Report on activities by the chair of the current trustees 

Pete Clarke drew attention to-

(a) Re-establishing the Friends in May 2019, with a constitution and bank account.

(b) The café and management of the Discovery Centre and the collaboration with 
Groundworks to register volunteers and ensure that their activities conform to norms for 
Health and Safety. Unused equipment has been removed from the cafe, but the amount 
gained from its re-sale is not yet known. A new Groundworks employee will be liaising 
with FCV.

(c) Work with Hastings Direct volunteers – plus clearing the woodland footpath and 
removing the plastic guards from 875 trees to enable them to continue growing

(d) The FCV Funday September 15.

(e) Quiz nights to be re-established

(f) Spooky Saturday October 27

(g) The Web site currently being developed will be a tool for recruiting members and 
volunteers. There has been confusion in the use of Facebook to recruit and publicise 
activities. 

 5. Report on finances with the annual accounts to September 30 2019 by the current 
treasurer

(a) The new rules change the accounting period to October to September The figures are 
therefore to the end of September – including the Funday but not spooky Saturday
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Receipts - £4145
of which £2377 for the café 
£235 membership
£115 for hiring out the centre
£1418 for events run by the Friends – quiz night, funday etc

Expenses - £1307
Cafe £872
Insurance – being paid by the CIC £206
Activities by the Friends £228

The CIC insists that all net profits from the café and the hiring of the centre are passed to 
them – and so they have £1620 – and the Friends have £1218. This division of profits is 
disputed.

Card payments will be possible in future, both for subscriptions and for activities.

Jay Brewerton proposed, and Rebecca Nolan seconded, the acceptance of the accounts, 
which was passed unanimously.

 6. Resignation of the three existing trustees; 

Pete Clarke, Will Kemp and William Ackroyd 

 7. Election of the Chair for the next three years -  

Pete Clarke agreed to serve. 

Proposed by Will Kemp, seconded by Rebecca Nolan and passed unanimously.

 8. Election of remaining trustees (up to 11)

(a) William Ackroyd
(b) Karl Beaney
(c) Jay Brewerton
(d) Stevie Collins
(e) Chris Dadswell
(f) David Dennis
(g) Will Kemp
(h) Rebecca Nolan
(i) Cliff Willard

were elected unanimously. 

Julie Willard was nominated as Events Officer and FCV ambassador.

 9. Discussion on future activities of the FCV 

Future activities were discussed, and it was agreed that a programme for 2020 should be 
agreed at a meeting of the new trustees. 

(a) Volunteers

The importance of registering volunteers' hours as support for funding applications was 
stressed. 

David Dennis has obtained £2500 from the Police Community Chest to support the use 
of  Volunteer wardens .The money arrived after September, so it is not in the accounts 
passed. It can be used for equipment and tools to assist the work. It was agreed that 
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David and other trustees will meet on Tuesday 14/12/10 at 11.00 at the Discovery Centre
to draw up plans for the deployment of volunteers. 

(b) Fund raising

David Dennis was also invited to make a further bid to the PCC for £5000. It can be 
used to develop education packs to encourage schools to use the Park's facilities and join
the FCV as member organisations, and to fund transport for events. There was 
discussion of further funding applications to the Co-op and the Woodland Trust, the 
latter to fund tree planting initiatives. David has obtained the land ownership maps to 
inform planning activities. 

(c) Events

The FCV hopes to have a presence at other local events to encourage more members to 
join.

There are plans to invite experts to talk at public meetings about the history, geography 
and wildlife of the area.

Beachcleaning exercises and an Easter event were also proposed. 

(d) Arrangements with CIC and GW

It was agreed to hold a meeting of trustees on Tuesday 14/1/20 to decide the issues to be 
raised at the meeting to discuss the relationship with Groundworks and the CIC with 
Lindy Kelly on 21/1/20 at 18.30. 

 10. Any other business

Votes of thanks were proposed and passed unanimously to thank Pete, William, 
Will,Teresa and the cafe volunteers and Julie and Cliff as well as David for all their hard 
work and contributions to the year's activities.

The meeting adjourned for refreshments, and to wish Rebecca a happy birthday.

17 December 2019

signed  ………………………………………………

Peter Clarke – Chair

signed  ………………………………………………

William Ackroyd - Trustee
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